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I British Columbia, and other highoffi- RECEIVED BY WIRE, 
cials.

It is rumored that McKenzie and 

Mann.have a well matured plan to capi- j 

talize a trans-continental railway with- ' y r i
European money, and that accounts tor I 

the hurried sailing for England of Sir j 
Charles Tupper, who will endeavor to i 
prevent such’ capitalization, Sir Claries 

being financially interested in the Cana

dian Pacific.

Washington Town Burned.
Pomeroy, Wash., July 20, via Skag- 

way, July 26.—Fire caused by the ex

ploding of a gasoline lamp in a cigar 

stand here today almost entirely de

stroyed the town. A -number of people1 

were seriously injured in their futile 

attempts to prevent the wholesale de

struction of property. The loss >s be

tween $75,000 andd $100,000.

Queer Tangle. _____ ’’
Dayton, July 13. ---Catherine E. Knox 

has sued her husband, John Rt Knox, 
for a divorce, and the sensation of -the 
season is expected. The wife has 

, secured an order from the court for tost 
»• ON GOOD FINANCIAL BASIS. j money, and Judge God man ordered the

RECEIVED BY WIRE. crop statisticians say the yield will fall 
below half what it was in either of 
those years.
“ Late reports tell of sufficient rain hav
ing at * last fallen to brighten the 
gloomy prospects in Manitoba, but it 
has come too late to insure even half an 
average crop, which seems the utmost 
now that can he expected from that 
province. • -

Profitting by the present experience, 
and in view of preventing, if possible, 
future disasters from drouth, the Mani
toba government will inquire into the 
utility ot such mechanical devices as 
are employed in certain European coun
tries for the purpose of superinducing 
rain at unfavorable periods, and for the
prevention of hailstorms. Where so „=, «iss m win ewe is.

BOARD OFSESSION 
1 IS OVER.

WAR GOD TRADEKWANR

1$ - J
Held Lengthy and Tedious Ses

sion Last Night at 
Which

Adjournment of Eighth Canadian 
Parliament Winds Up in a 

Squabble

Requests That the Blood of All 
Foreigners in China Be 

Spilled
s
?

iits

ED II * ELECTION NIL ure is a serious misfortune to the coun
try. Had such an unfavorable season 
occurred a few years ago, when there 
was no reserve of wheat in the farmers’ 
Barns or in the elevators to meet it, the 
result would Jhave ' been disastrous to 
western agriculture and to all the in
dustries and commercial activities de
pendent upon the crops.

•____________________ X
Many Canadians Killed.

Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—The latest 
advices from the first Canadian contin
gent in South Africa to the militia de
partment here show that out of over a 
thousand rank and file in that battalion 
landed at Cape Town, there are now 
about 460 only tit for fietd doty. Fully 
60 per cent of the total number have 
been killed or wounded in battle, or 
laid aside by disease. This is a record, 
with which the annals of the British 
army presents few parallels.

Writing to the postmaster general of 
Canada in respect to the workings of 
the Canadian postal service established 
by him at the seat of war, Col. Otter, 
commanding the first contingent, -in his 
letter of May 12, adds : 11 Presuming 
that you will be glad to learn of our 
condition and circumstances, 1 venture 
to increase the length ot my note by re
ferring to them. The regiment, though 
in good spirits, is woefully depleted in 
numbers by death, wounds and sickness ; 
and, where we had upon landing in 
South Africa 1040 stalwart men of all 
ranks, we cannot nutates today 600 
effectives. No icgiment in the army 
had harder work, or, I think I am safe 
in saying, more fighting. How such 
has been performed it is not-for me to 
say, but must leave the verdict in the 
hands of the authorities and the public 
to determine. ’’

Proposed Reception ot Ooverner- 
General Fully Discussed.§ Russia, Germany and France Reach 

an Understanding.
Which Finally Passed With Many 

Amendmentsue

it MR. WADE’S FEW REMARKS.
SHANGHAI IS THREATENED.

■i-ai—
I husband to pay in $40 at once.

-------------------- Knox and his wife have been married
j twice and divorced once. In 1892 they 

Another Trass-Continental Railroad— j were married, each having been previ
ously married and divorced. In 1897 a 
divorce was granted the pair, thi sitting 
January 25. In September following 
the pair made up and were again mar- 

Ottawa, uly 20, via Skagway, July ried. Last fall a separation resulted,
gnd Mrs. Knox was found one morning 
in a state, of unconsciousness bronght 
about by poison thought to have been

IS* Was Stated That Large Companies 
Will Test Legality of Tax Ordi

nance Corporation Favored.
Prince Tuan Says Foreigners Must

Die—Forts Held by Boxers’
• * ........  1 - _ _ .......... -

Friends.
it Sir Charles’ Interests Jeopardized 

—Washington Town Burned.
The meeting of the Board of Tiade 

last evening was lengthy and tedious to 
the majority of those present, as much 
time waa consumed in the discussion of 
subjects, perhaps not altogether foreign 
to the issues before the board, bat 
little enough to the point to lead, for 
the most part, nowhere but Into a be
wildering maze ot more talk which had 
no perceptible end in view excepting 
the elucidation of the private opinions 
of individuals. The principal matters 
before the board, or at least those which 
consumed therm 
rangements prop 
part in the reception of the governor 
general ami party, and the attitude of 
the board toward toe present assess
ments.

The committee having the last named 
matter in band was unable to make any 
report owing to the fact that one of the 
members was out of town, another had 
been too busy to give the matter hie 
attention and Mr. Wade, who was chair
man of
the meeting bed only heard of the mat
ter that afternoon, consequently could 
hardly he expected to make any report. 
He suggested, however, that inasmuch 
as the matter which the committee waa

Berlin, July 20, via Skagway, July 

26. — From two different sources it bas 

been learned by the Associated Press 

that the suspicions of Russia which 

were aroused by Emperor William’s

Not

26.—The fifth session of the eighth par

liament has ended and ended with the 

relations between the senate and house 

very much strained over the election 

bill which, after much conference, be

came a law. The new law embodies

irs used with suicidal intent. The couple 
hive lived in this city for many years, 
where their peculiar escapades have^en^lus'as**c 8Peeches have been allayed, 
been interesting; Knox is a baibej^fand that Russia, Germany and France 

and Mrs. Knox is practically an in
valid

1Cl -have arrived at an understanding by 

which their interests in China will be
many important amendments, the prin

cipal feature being that it is calculated
To Widen the River ^

Washington, July 13.—Permisuon to 
widen the Chicago river and introduce 
necessary changes to modify tbecurrent 
caused by the flow through the drainage 
canal, is granted the sanitary hoard in 
a communication which has been for
warded from Secretary Root, of the war 
department. The permission carries a 
provision absolving the government 
from all expense, but reserves tie right 
of the secretary of war to reguhte" the 
discharge through Lock port, or to take 
whatever steps are needed to ptevent 
damage to navigation and property in
terests. The sanitary district is like-

mu tuaT and identical On advice of 

the Chinese minister, all Chinese are 

leaving Germany as rapidly as possible.

The adtoiial of the German squadron 

has sent an account of the fighting at 

Tientsin on the 14th in which the 

citadel and 62 guns were captured by 

the allied forces. __

Regular railroad communication has 

been estalbished between Tuan and 

Tientsin. The Russians bavé repaired 

the line and now control it as far as

to secure greater purity in the manner 

ot conducting elections.
time, were the ar- 

i for the board’*
limp

On the pro
rogation of parliament Lord Minto 

spoke in the most congratulatory terms 

of the buoyant state Of the Dominion

•MOf

revenue. He is- preparing to leave at 

j. aiLearljLdateL for a visit to the Pacific 

coast from which place he will travel 

on to the Yukon, accompanied by Sir 

Henry Joly, lieutenant governor of

; A ?;

. .THE... Shanghai.

The first Boxer proclamation has been
W. P. R. R. to Issue. Book.tadut €0. ^ wise held responsible for all lamages 

d by reason of the increased flow through$ Trevor Coriy, en old time newspaper 
War God Kwan has man of San Francisco, is a recent ar-issued. It says :

desired the blood of all foreigners and r*vl1* on ^e Victorian. He is engaged
in compiling the official guide book for 
townsites of the White Faso & Yukon 
Route. The work will he published by 
the railroad company in an immense 

and disease will spread among them and edition and distributed all over the 

all rwili die.

t i: the Chicago river.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

asked to deal with was one that should 
have been dealt with month* elnce, and. 
that in hi* opinion, Tittle could be 
done at this late day more than to watch 
the results of the present meiunmrnt* 
and tax levy and report from time to 
time it* observation#. It wee not pro
posed that the board should teat the 
legality of the tax levy or assessment, 
but it was well understood that many 

Mr. Corry baa letters of introduction the larger Companies would do ». 
to our leading people Irom the heads 

separate campaign in China and wilLjof the different departments of the W, 

ware which will be sold at low - attack Pekin from the north. It IS not P." & Y. Rt 
est market prices. ’Sect»on mit- relieved by Russians that the allied it- 

rfits; we .ere prepared to fll them.
Î j- e. booge, yuKo„ how #4,

.lug on each «learner. We hâve F ----------------------------------—-y—————
now a complete line of both d I I Cl A/IC C Z-'* f\
Fancy and Staple (Iroceriee. We d I I I"" lA/ |\» I I 1
can show you a fall line of Hard- ^ j a * T » 1*-J w* V-TC/a

ware, | Including Building Ma
terial] Nail», Doors, Hinges,
Building Paper and Haying 
Tools.

unless his desires are gratified and his 

instructions followed, ten grievous 1: E tons j 75 Tons plague» will be visited upon the Bow*

).
country. It will be magnificently illus
trated and will contain all the informa
tion which the tourist or prospective 
traveler may desire.

. i
-1.8

To Go It Alone.
St. Petersburg, July 20, via Skagway, 

July 26.— Russia is preparing for a

It# _OF-----
*

FRESH 
NEW

Sgoods

Freeh merchandise just teceived 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Fresh Potatoes aol Hard-

i1
arket

The committee on organisation bad- 
not been able to make a written report 
of its findings, owing .to the inability 
of toe members to find 'the time to get 
together and work on it. The commit
tee reported unanimously, however in 
favor of Immediate incorporation. The 
report, which waa verbal, was referred 
back to the commltte with instructions

3BETAk *
ce. TT""

d
d

fluch Heavy nachlnery. .
Rvti-y one of the larger steamers now 

plying on the upper"river has a number 
of large boilers aboard each time she 
arrives in Dawson from above. Much 
of this machinery is sufficiently heavy

______ ,. | j»! London, July 20, via Skagway, July to supply powei for a saw mill, but the

Have juit received thei’ stock ot 26.—The Shanghai correspondent ot the greater portion of it will be. used to 
everything ia the line ot- ^ wirea that an upriaing there i*A''etMe tb"win* mechin<”‘ Hemonstra-

; , , , , , al9fc>» he» conclusively proved tbet thedaily feared; that the situation is mos^u|tg of ()peraljn|{ h,uvy machioery

hazardous dk the town is full of Chinese are much more satisfactory and but
known to be in sympathy with the little more expensive than is the operat-
Boxers; that all the forts are held by | inK nf smaller machinery. In a num-
unfriendly Chinese and that it is known ber °f be

until enow falls before the heavy boilers 
that Prince Tuan has issue,l an edict j can ^ take„ Qut tQ the creek,

; that the' foreigners be^maaaacred.

All reports that foreigners in Pekin
i are still alive and safe are believed to

Chinese lies.

*1 tack on Pekin from the direction of 

Tientsin ' will be successful even in 

* time.-

Chinese Lies.i Fosr-
to carry out its original work, and draft 
the articles of incorporation.
"The matter of the approaching visit 

of the governor general wee taken up, 
and discussed at great length. To pro- _ 
sent addresses and petitions or not to 
present addresses and petitions, that 
waa the question ; «I» whether such 
addresses or petitions would be received 
or not. . After much debate on the sub
ject ,ii was decided that the chair should 
appoint today a committee to deal with 
the matter.

The meeting waa then adjourned.
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* tobaccos, Cigarettes ana Cigarsd
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; Including the Famous

«•In Stationery NEEDLE CIGARS ■ ■i By the Box Wholesalv Pri<S«
We have everything you can aak . 
for, including Day Books, I*d- v 
ger« and Blank Books. For fine ¥l mVictoria Block Stcmd Street

} ARCTIC SAWMILLfresh Confectionery, Hon Rons 
mid Chocolates we are strictly 
in it. Call and see for yourself. i Short orders served right. The HoiRemoved to Mouth of Hmuter Creek, 

on Klondike River.
Tl_ , . PATR°N,ZE + Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber
* ne LadueCo’sSawmill > oacen At mib.m upper fi,» on

„ a Klondike River and at
1 for Rough and Dressed Lumber > , . Boyle’e Wharf

£ born

Best Canadian rye at the Regina. When in town, stop at the Regina.■sct<’

^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>Manitoba’s Wneat Failure.
Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—The grain | < [ c4. SM. Co. 

for Manitoba and the i]
Northwest, for the present year, is any- j < 
thing but reassuring. Drouth has

J. W. BOYLE cB(/sv as a Bee Hive. c/l* SM. Co « -

n ■’ .

3This store from 7:30 in the morning until 6 in ihe evening is one-iiTHE WHITE HOUSE 3new*”
à ! parched the fields throughout the whole ‘ ] of the busiest spots in D&wson. Customers intermingled rd>Uh loads 
d j fertile west, and all the indications o of New Goods. Busy buyers in every, department. The crowds \ 
i P°intbof a disastrous^ season in wheakf, , 0f buyers and sales tell the story of this store, fair treatment, good
l tha/greafhtrT'wheai J \_J__90ods at reasonably prices are bound to win.___________ ____

Y ing the northwestern states, Manitobs |j i Mary New _ _ “ " Inspect \
Z ! and the territories, where there was Delicacies, A -a/ /-> (Air

HOUSE ben F DAVIS, PROP. k grown a magnificent crop in 1898, and ( 1 Grocery Dep't. /lfAivviUvr Cu/liitCr vC/s Shoe Dtp t. j
I one scarcely less bountiful in 189», the VgMMMMMIMMMMMMMCMINNMMMIMNMMn

!b»rf
FRONT STREET, OPP YUKON SOCK: -V :•

received the FINEST STOCK OFvare ”■ H mLadies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods$vare
^Yer imported^to this country, and we, invite- the-publto to call and 
examine them. No trouble to show good». •^are

the WHITE
.
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time in thatsscsrrita ESS-fSse
Able circumstances. We trust that the ^ sodden)y came to realize they were 
utmost advantage will be taken of the weajtby? and live now sealed down to 
opportunity, - an everyday moderately temperate life^

PP The yield this year is conservatively
estimated at between thirty and thirty- 
five millions, exact figures being im- 
possible to obtain on account ot the ob
noxious and unjust royalty of ten per

out o^ all

Alaska Commercial j 
Company

e Nugget

g|de From
IA1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

LOOKS LIKE A SCHEME.
It is remarkable what queer things 

happen in this benighted Yukon val
ley. For instance the matter of local 

the Yukon council

arrier in Ci ty! in ad vance. ' -j®

T24 00 
V2 00

_,__: . ........ 15*
irrler In city (In advance) 2.M

■

advance
l„ Former 

Were U 
to Travi

trading poststhe steamercent, which must come
DR. B. F. WHITING.

Fiver Steamers
; ferah 

lannah 
• Susie 
1 ' outse 
I Seah 
$ Alice

ALASKA
St. Michael 

Andreofsky 
Anvlk

Bella
Margaret
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

yields.representation on 
has all manner ot queer HannahWÈS: The Last Man Shaved.incidents in 

connection with it. Two years ago, or 
thereabouts representation- was author
ized by an order in council at Ottawa. 
By virtue of valions and sundry

to recapitulate, the 
not placed in effect and 

council

Nul ft tohunting andThere were five ot us
in the Queensland bush when 

rainy day a stranger appeared. He 
said be was a tramp barber,and as 
of, us had been shaved for a fortnight 
we gave him half a day’s work.

About four hours after he had left us 
band - of six men rode up and the 

had seen a tall,

Tanana
Mi nook [Rampart] 

Fort Hamlin 
Circle City 

Eagle City
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jjL a newspaper offer» Us advertising «pace at 
„ nominal Havre tt <» a practical admit»low of “A®

- - -|—»> THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atkt a
are/or #• «pace and I» justification thereof 
•eel to it* advertiser* a paid circulation five
tat of any other paper published between. ^ irrc8ponsiblee appointee 
and the North Pole. I haa bad fun swing. Now, as a result

of long-continued and persistent de
mands, it has been ordered that the 

But the Yukon 
the necessary ordi-

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

*■ 9t. Michael and Nome
St. Paul

Portland
Ranler

». Michael to Golovin 
1. Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

none
maneu- Sr. Michael

KOVUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukukvers, too numerous 
measure was Bergman

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymlleleader inquired if we 

roughly dressed man pass that way.
him of the barber, and he 

and exclaimed :

Dawson*
THURSDAY, JULY 26.1900 We told

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
WOTSWWW/WZ/WWW'WWiKWiWfYOTOTS

looked from man to man 
“Good gracious, but you 

freshly shaved !”
“Yes, we gave the barber a job.” 
“And he shaved each one of you?” 
“He did, and did it well.”
"Boys, do you hear that?” shouted 

the man as he turned to his companions. 
"What ot it?” asked one of our patty. 
“Why, he went insane yesterday and 

man’s throat in bis barber’s chair 
at Unadilla, and we’re after him

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 
Parliament has again adjourned.

session which has con-

are allelection take place, 
council must pass

governing the procedure of elec- 
and the Yukon council at the

Dur

ing the entire 
tinned since the early spring, the quea- 

reform has been before

nance1 THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION. LTD.
tion, 
present
The machinery is out of gear, some of 
the parts are missing—accidentally, of 

and it will be impossible to get

tion of Yukon time is not in working order. SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSvarious forms and phasesthe house m 
but without result of serious importance. 
The single concession which has been 
granted, the order for the election uf 
two members on the Yukon council was 
obtained under what may be termed 

Had the citizens committee 
and confined its

Who have freight at White Horse which they xrish brought down at 
once should call ou The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder.

tlie....

course—
the machine in working order for

This is the position

cut asev-m over
to put him in an asylum.”

They rode away at 
morning returned to our camp with the 

who had been captured after

head’s wharf and reserve space onera I months.
taken by the legal adviser of 
cil, whose mandate is regarded by hia 
associates in abont the same light as 
the, faithful Mussulman looks upon the 
inspired words of the Koran.

If there is not, a deliberate and pre-

ORA. NORA OR FLORAgallop and nextthe coun- a
duress

;i the fall rush will soon beg'n and unless thisffreight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be 
feitttion of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

man,
hard fight and was tied on bis horse. 
He seemed to remember us when he 
was given a drink of water, and as he 
handed the enn back be quietly ob

acted with leas energy 
addresses to ministers of the gçvern

it ia quite probable that no action 
been taken even with re

members on the

»
y

would have 
apect to the election of 
council. In communicating with W* I SARGENT & PINSKA |served :

I say, gentlemen, please excuse me 
I meant to finish off the last man who 
got shaved, but I got to thinking of 
something else, and, it slipped my 
mind.”—Cape Times.

Remembered Hi» Wife.
A Lebanon man tells the following 

for a fact : One day a Linn county 
farmer bought a banana at his store, the 
first one he bad ever eaten. After fin
ishing it he threw the peel on the floor. 
After gazing at it a moment he picked 
it up and wrapped it in a piece of pa 
per and remarked :

Guess I’ll take that home to my 
wife and let her see what a banana 
looks like. She never seed one.

And the man had an income of sev
eral thousand dollars a year. — Portland 
Oregonian. r

conceived plan involved in the situa-
governor general direct, the committee | " **™.J^\* pTpulT/dl

acted with mnch wisdom,an events have repregenUtion, it must at
demoutsarted. When the mat- man 

referred to
! IHave received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

manufacturing centers of the Eastbe said that the thing bears allimply
ter, by hia direction, was 
parliament prompt action resulted.

Thia fact gives added importance to 
the visit about to be paid by hia excel I gipbon for transferring waterj 

lency to this city. A splendid oppor- localîty for sluicing purposes 
tuoity will be afforded to place before otber is a distinct advance along the 
the highest executive authority in Can |jne o{ jrapr0ved mining methods. The 

statement of all grievances for j jDttodnctjon cf 8UCh devices w'hich coat

to institute must be taken as

least
the earmarks of such a scheme. i --------TWO SCOW LO A DS >■ ' i *The introduction of the inverted

from one 
in an-

$We have a particularly frill line of V . . . 5Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots .
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

“The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. $

•da a
which redress ia sought $

♦»

amoney
It muet not be said that the governor I guarantee Qf faith on the part of in- 

of Canada came into Dawson j veBtor8 jn the permanence of the coun
ter belief that

5;

general
•nd found no reason

dissatisfaction with existing
try and the richness of its resources.

ilmhg»

ere safe in laying ua r a china. The powers appear to be help-
organ throughout Canada is anxiously ^ tQ do Bnytblng for the relief of 
hoping that such Will prove to be the pekjn untji tbeir armies are reinforced, 
case. A report of that kind would be L^jje even now it may be too late to 
published under glaring headlines in preTent atrocities without parallel since 

hich supports the present the time of the Indian mutiny. If the
report that all the foreigners in Pekin 
have been massacred turns out to be 
true then all hesitation »s to what 
should be done with China will vanish, 

important, therefore, that j f3r tbe public opinion of the world will 
sustain the nations in placing it be-

and

Best imported wines and liquors at 
tbe Regina. i LADIES ARE INVITED

J J To Inspect oar NEW AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF

Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Hosiery, 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear.

, SeeOur Window Display of ~ A R CO. 1
> Lades’ Fine Footwear. ^ " 1 Jl

Time Card.Ir to Caribou City leave»Stage and Express
Mondays. WedneadayTand Fridays... .at S p.m. 

TuesdaysfThursdays’and Saturdays , at 8 p.m.
E itsp!

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

Wf-, every paper w 
government with the hope of proving 

diaaatisfaction has been :—

Painters and Decorators.
ig brushes ; white lead, in one 
d cans, alt kinds of stains in 

Anderson Bros., Second

Markin 
one-peun 
small tins, 
street.

'
entirely stamped out.

Yukon IronworksIt ia meet . —|
ÎlJZ“«The^J^^j;b0ot XS with'her r^pres.

to the attention of hie excellency, I #t npri*jng to inflict more outrages 
governor general a complete and #x- upQn manbind. The cause of or the 
hauative statement ot tbe injurious Con- excuge for the insurrection is now lost’zr-i -r

for doubt wards.-Victoria Times.

ert
Why buy an inferior cigar when you 

get the famous Needles Cigar, guar
anteed Havana filled, for the same 
money, to all dealers.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

and machinery Depotcan

crt. Operated By; ; B Cbe 01.1. Uialibtr &.
Manufacturers ol

•;Bonanza r Market gpwjfAip
Complete as to leave no room

lug and given no excuse for i
If LliyillvVt IIV1WIVJ «
Cars and General Maebinery.Ire Fresh Killed 

it Quality.
A» Seen by a Visitor.

the cry later on that Lord Minto foua<J| The following letter appeared in the
______ for believing dissatisfaction Skagway Alaskan, having been written

to exist in the Yukon territory. by a man who was here en route to
We note with satisfaction that the I No^#oii fcU/

Board of Trade haa already taken the |8t.femed clty of Dawson today presents 
matter in hand as the representative #u appCerence in marked contradistinc-
hodv of the business and mining inter- tion to that which she previously en

joyed when money flowed like water 
' . . . .1 over bare and cards tables and in dance

We would suggest the propriety of h#Ui ^ every œiner dumped his well
union of the Board of Trade and the fi||ed poke witb the easy grace of a 
citizens’ committee upon thia particular mniionalte.
matter Both bodies have addressed he Today one finds a very neat and sub-
«rovemment at various time, respecting Uanti.lly built little city ot perhaps 
govern 4000 neoole the streets filled with lazytbe affairs of the territory and the,v | ^ ^/idle men wandering aimlessly 

would in all probability be no disagree- aQd down w,th no apparent objecL 
ment between the two as to the nature Now aed then « dog team passes by at- 
of the oroooaed address to be laid be- tached to a laundry, milk, sodawater 
“ . JZZ1 general or garbage wagon. This is the common
low the gover gen mode of light transportation used here.

A committee of the Board of Tra . SteppiBg lnto , yloen you see two 
acting in conjunction with the citizens ^ tbree men standing at the bar, and a 

would be representative of (ew boaters and ebubbera playing at 
the entire community and doubtless the card table of a sleepy detier. ■ 
their deliberations and findings would arrival of a boat creates some little 
***** .. . stire, as nearly everybody goes to see

public approbation. Prev.ou. ex come8 ,nd get the news of the out-
■ proven that petitions and ^ wor,d A, a matter of fact, Daw- 

addreaaed to the minister of ^ tbe world renowned borne of bo- 
interior and even to the premier nana kings and glittering Monte Car- 

little ceremony, add usually loa, baa lost its brilliant
nieeon-holed immediately upon re- hue °* T°** “n mu‘ d
pigeon nuicu j -w to ner own class—a common, every oav

again brought into the tQwn To ^ aurei tbe mines are yield
ing more, doubly more than previously, 

’ opportunity ia now before but they are owned, and cont-olled by 
" nssts mpde known to a men who are not of the l^gh-rolling

All Our Meat» 
^and of Ft

Mid m, opposite m
of it.

Stèsmboat Repairing »
.DAWSONifr.. •

tightE Sttadvelectric ..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..im n talc
rlc Light 4.Dawson El

Powof- Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City OOce 
Power Hou

Cbird BvL Opp. Hotel Métropole.
Frtighting to all the cJeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

T. H. HEATH, Prop-

;.r\
W'

yn Building, 
near Klondike. Tel. No 1eats of the community.m

Feed ind Sale Stable.■ Mitchell, Levis S' Slaver Co. Quick Jlcticu fi
By Phone ^

full line choice BRANDS, ,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

. OF SBATTLK, WASH. / — ,

Mining Machinery ol All Descriptions. Pump
ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak

en lor Early Spring Delivery.
Chaa. E. Severance, Qce. Agt„ Room 15, A. C. BalMi»|

TOM CHIsboLM, Prop.
and Get an

Use the Phone
Immediate Answer.
Can Afford It Now.

TOILET... _ _ _ _ _
REQUISITES igæHBBEi

One-Hall fate to Subscribers

Then 
I log wo: 
I which c 
I snd thii 

1 ante, as 
I only in 

the Sh 
there, 
that hoi 
•re dei 
railway 
horther 
rccentl- 
mistake

New Goods CL

*
'

New Goodsm The

Hotel
Tooth Powder, 
Rice Powder, 
Hair Brushes, 

Florida Water, Tooth Brushes, 
Çombs, Etc., Etc.

Soaps,
Perfumes,

JUST ARRIVED

DryGoods Planner;Cologne,’
nilort sa*i

for home co

Meal». Si-00,
No better In Dawson 
cleanlinessAnd Gent»’ Furnishings.

COME AND SEE-TH&M

vv-.- copiesBeds, (i.oo.

j. p. Mclennan
.......- FRONT STREET.
Next to Hctborn Cale

, BHÙ D<

N.A.T.&T.CO.
Dawson L '

; it.
i

.___ _
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ftWhite ‘Pass and Yukon Route.are no thickly congested districts, the creased at a rate less in proportion than j 
country being dotted with small farms those from some other countries which j 

while irom the stations lying to the did not enjoy the benefit of the prefer- 
west of Nan-hai-dsy park, the Western ènce, and at a rate less than that of the 
hills of Pe-chi-li are plainly visible, total volume of imports. The inference 
forming the first break in the landscape consequently prevailed among business 
from the coast. The terminus of the men that the preference was ineffective 

' Une, Mia-kia-pu, is near the southern of its advertised ^purpose, and the point- 
and principal entrance to Pekin, known ing out of this condition has probably 
as the Yung-ting-men gate. A huge been the cause for the present increase
pagoda surmounts the wall at this in the preferential tariff. The increase,
point, the embrasures of which are filled however, does not occur at the most
in with panels painted to represent can- favorable time for such experiments, 
non; while in the chambers of the pa- The signs on the commercial hoiizon 
goda are several old field pieces in a point to the possibility of change. A
hopelessly rusty condition. In the hands serious crop snortage in one part of the

, of modern troops the city would be al- Dominion is in view. In Great Britain 
-'Remote, unfriended, melanc o ), jmpregnable. The walls, which the drain caused by the war in South

.low,” is tb^gion between Taku . a ^ g gtofie tonDdation, ate 50 feet Africa is beginning to show its effects.
the mouth of the sinuous PeihO) an e base. 30 feet thick at the The occasion is not one when a disturb- speed, Safety. Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets
§,, far-famed capital of the Celestial » f«f.-l,i,b. The, tog facto, aboobl be introduced, and ^ * ,i„a ,„=,..««

«pire For the 6„t ST-jÇ» » » “"iSd b™Llfv. at 5 increase i„ the itriti.h pmfem.ce WtLLt.M F. «.Ma. ««««• « «—> »«’"
particularly depressing, constituting as q{ 3Q() yatde end there are may be said to reduce the protective
it does, from the coast of the Tientsin, te of enotmous>ize, lead- duty on cotton and wollen fabrics and

mud fiat, unrelieved >y ree tfae city Each gate bas on clothing, blankets, cloths, etc., from
From the great treaty por.t a square enceinte, in which 35 to 23 1-3 per cent, on plain cotton

north of China to Pekin itself, a 30mçwhat smai,er tower stands op- fabric from 25 to 16 2-3 per cent, on

posite to the gate tower. The total cir- builders’ hardware and cutlery and on
cumfereuce of Pekin is about 20% crockery from 30 to 20 per cent, and on
miles, and the area about 25 square -other articles in proportion. —
mj]es If trade continues active, arid the

present range of prices is generally 
maintained, the result may be inappre
ciable. Should tbeie be a relapse, how
ever, and trans-Atlantic producers be 
driven to seek markets at any price, as 
they have been driven before, the effects 
will be so marked as to create condi
tion that will quickly put an end to 
tariff experiment in Canada that is not 
defensible from a business standpoint, 
that was sprung upon this country as a 
political surprise, and that his, so far, 
escaped criticism largely because it had 
so little effect.

<P

-

Str.ZEALANDIANTaku to Pekin the Most 
Gloomy Known.

glde From

Arrives With Mail Today.>
W'xi1:„ Former Days Springless Carts 

Used and Were a Torture C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.
Were 
to Travelers. YUKON FLYER COMPANY

: NELS PETERSON, Gar.eral Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

or tor eny further informe-

AURORA DOCK

1Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

one vast 
or hillock. 1a distance ot 80 miles, the land is fairly 
well cultivated, but the only objects 

landscape between the various 
the kraal-sbaped tombs of

o.lw. Hoeee. p*of.
on the
villages are 
the Chinese, who bury their dead in 
meadow or garden, quite regardless ot 

In the pre-railway days, there 
methods of traveling from

Contractors & Builders {
High Officials Coming.

Gov. Gen. Minto, of Canada, and 
Lieut.-Gov. Jolly, of British Columbia, 
arè expected to arrive in Skagway soon 
on their way to the Yukon basin,on a 

The news of their, coming is

Vi

locality, 
were three
tbe coast to the capital—the first by 
ooai, tbe second by cart and the third 
on horseback. Usually the firs» part of visit, 
the journey, as far as Tientsjti, could given by S. M. Irwin, general ' traffic 
be performed by water, provided the manager of the railroad, who has just 
vessel drew rio more than eleven feet of returned from a trip to the south.
water. But even vessels of small ton----- Thé British revenue cuttter Quadra
nage, under the best pilotage, would will bring tbe party to this port. Just 
get hopelessly stuck in the mud. Some what the itinerary of the distinguished 
plucky passengers won Id- then ride to visitors is to be has not been learned.— 
Tientsin, purchasing's straight-necked, 

badly broker-in pony 
village, and having run tbe gauntlet of 

in tbe towns en route,

(Manufacturera of|
IBRICKS, LIME & LUMBER’

at
:r.

Dealers In Builders’ Supplies
Hon se fitters and Under tellers >

Lx™[
be

Special Values!t Alaskan. • — ■ ■
(Gov. Ogilvie has received telegraph

ic information that tbe governor general 
will leave Victoria on August 4th for 
this place via Skagway, expecting to 
reach here on the 11th. Gov. Ogilvie 
will go up the river and meet his guests 
àt tl e summit of White pass, the inter
national boundary line. While his ex
cellency and traveling associate is here 
it is proposed to quarter them in the 
large residence now occupied by Maj. 
Wood, the incumbent having agreed to 
temporarily vacate the house. )

A Dummy Telephone.
■ /Edward J.atiterbach Was at one-time 
president of tbe Nfw York county Re
publican committee. While holding 
this office Mr. Lanterbacb, one of the 
busiest and most prosperous lawyers in 
the metropolis, was overrun with ap
plicants for political places, 
perserverance would have driven a lyss 
wily rnan to the bad, but Mr. Lauter- 
bacb rigged up a dummy telephone, of 
which this is the first written descrip

tion^
secrets poured into its receiver were as 
safe as if spoken in a tomb without 

witnesses.
A man would come into Mr, Lauter- 

bach’s office and query him tbts:
‘‘How about that job in the apprais

er’s office, Mr. President?”
‘‘Let me see, your name is”—
‘‘Jones—Thomas J/Jones of the 

Ninth district.”
“Oh, yes ! I remember perfectly. 

Haven’t you heard from that yet:*

Teddy’s Dutch.in the nearest
Mi. Te Roller, of tbe S.-Y. T. Co., 

brings the Nugget the following inci
dent concerning Theodore Roosevelt. 
Mr. Te. Roller speaks the fatherland 
tongue very aptfy - himself, and recited 
the verse which appears below for the 
benefit of the Nugget editorial staff in a 
manner which was much appreciated.

The clipping is from the Chicago 
Tribune and describes a visit of Gov.

to the Rev. Sfoerdyke’s

te

5 curious eyes 
would send down flat-bottomed craft 
to relieve the vessel of her cargo, and 
so enable her to float again.

In tbe old days a fairly reliable serv
ice of springless carts could be ob
tained between Tientsin and Pekin, but 
no traveler with any regard for bis bones 
would ever tempt Providence by riding 
in them. With every revolution of the 
wheels they threatened to dislocate 

bone in the body, and had they

■#$ n We are offering great values on all our

i \ * Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC. 1

-■; WE MUST HAVE ROOM m$ Roosevelt
church in Cnicago, in which, by the 
way, Mr. Te Roller was baptized.

“The governor had a pleasant word for 
everybody, especially the children, with 
whom he talked at length,” says the

■m
We are now expecting large consignment» of goods for Fall and 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

every
been known to inquisition days they 
would have furnished the grand inquis
itor with a matchless instrument of tor
ture. Drawn by two mules, these 
reached Pekin in two days. After pas 
sing Yang-tsun, which is 60 li, or 
about 20 miles from Tientsin, the road

$i

il$ ,,

Hershberg»
Tribune.

“Well, here is a whitehead, 
as one boy passed, 
heads at Home. ’ ’

mImcar

5 he said 
‘‘I have two tow- M■ $ Their Do yon . speak Dutch?” Dr. Moer- 

* ‘ Many of our people
and the present railway part company, 
the fofmer trending to the east of Nan 
hai-dsy, the emperor’s great hunting 
ground, and the railway to the west. 
The only towns in which the traveler 
.by road could hope to obtain refresh
ment for man and beast were Yang-tsun, 
Ho-hsi-wu (40 miles from Tientsin), 
and Ma-ton (about 50 miles from Tien
tsin). From the latter village to Pekin 

distance of 27 miles, the direct road 
rpnning through the village of Hsin- 
ho, aS almost impassable route 
seasons, owing to Heavy inundations. 
These occur in the autumn, apd then it

--►%» THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
D1RECTLY'OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

dyke asked, 
speak the language.” ' ^

“Some, but not a great deal. I know

FRONT STREET

many old rhymes.
“I suppose you remember ‘Trippe, 

trapped loontjes?’
“I never have forgotten that, ” and

The wire was grounded, and
r

For Stewart River! Ihe repeated :
Trippe, trappe, troontjes ! 
De varkens in de boontjes, 
De koetjea in de klaver, 
De paardjes in de haver.

is a

Str. FLORA ■n some
The older men in the room could not 

restrain their delight. One slapped the 
the shoulders and

. ,

K$ governor across 
shouted, “Good!” Others joined inis necessary to take a more circuitous 

route through the village of Chan- 
chin-wau, a place which is of especial 
interest at the present moment, in 
sequence of its having been the spot 
where the last stand was maije by the 
Chinese army prior to entr

-7—1Wtik CAPT. MARTINEAU at the wheat

Will Sail up the Stewart River to Head of Navigation,
-the cry. KvS

Tbe line,“Trippe, tiappe, troontjes’’ M 
is Holland nonsense, for which there 

translation—much like “Hickory,

t ?
1 • Not a word. ”
Ring, went the dummy telephone 

hell, and tbe following single handed 
dialogue between Mr. Lauteibach and 

himself took place f 
...“ Hello. Central ! Give m« 'ne Re
publican county committee. Is that 

I’m I.autçr-

1con-

1Co. I Saturday, J uly the 28th < 3
is no
diekory, dock.” The rest of the verse 
tells that the pigs are in the beajis, the 

in the clover, and thé Horace 
tbe oat field. It is one/ of tbe 

most popular of Dutch nureer* rhymes
oldest, having been re- A 

, for several /centuries Kl

/I of the 
n I860.

le en flie one see lie Finest Stem in 1cows are 
are in

The old order, much to the ^lisgust of 
the more conservative' native, has lat-

Mr. Manchester ?! terly given way to the new. /The vigor- 
r ons railway policy ipangyated by hi 

Hung Chang, and carried / out in the 
face of untold difficulties/ by Mr. C*

now

you...... ............................ .... .....
bach. * AH right.. Hoate that job 
in the appraiser’s office for J*es ot tbe 
Ninth? Eh? More delay ? I’m 
prised. I told you I wanted that fixed 

month ago.-^ Get at It at/ once.
What’s that? You

PROSPECTOR!AN OPPORTUNITYxeCWJ:
cited m H llan

Shindler has bicycle sud 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearjfaga,spokes, 
bel la, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of, drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Dnfrg Store,

j^earney & Kearney

in-
sur- fries ; wood

§ Passage Round Trip
1 go lbs. Bagtage Free,

Kinder, has rendered the /journey 
one of comparative ease. Iirom Tangkn, 
a village situated about|a juile from 

the forts which were destroyed lately, a 
single track line runs to Tientsin, with 
two stations on the way. From there 
to the capital it is a double line, 
station and distances from Tientsin are 
as follows :

up a
Well, it is time, 
think there is something betfcr in view 
if Mr. Jones can wait? Tftit’s good. 
You will write to him aboli it? Al) 

more delays oc-

RCTURtis IN ONE WEEK.BOAT

Ire.
For particular# apply at office.Prep. The right- Don’t >et anX

Mr. Jones is one of our best men, A KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd. ?cur.
and we can’t afford to keephim wait- 

I'11 ask him to call down and 
next week about it. Goodby.

R^W, CALDERMEAD, Ageet!* ing. 
see you

Ten minutes after Jones of the Ninth 
left the office, bis chest idialed with 
honest pride, while Secretarl Manches
ter was reading a hastily Witten note 
from the president ami waswondering

would

Telephone 31

Freighting and Teaming
. . 17.88 
. 31.09
. . 40.40 
. . '53.64 
. 64.47

AURORA DOCK.Yang-tsun ...
I Tofah ........................
I Lanh-fang .....

, I Anting ...
I. Hoang-tsun . . .

Pengtai ....................
: Ma-kia-pu ... .

Tbe most important piece of engineer 
tug work on the line is the bridge 

Kil6lt, which crosses the Pei-Ho at Yang-tsun, 
and this station is one of great import- 

lnlon’ snee, as the line’s workshops, second

only in size to those at Tangihan, on 
the Shan-hai-quao line, are situated 
there. There can be very little doubt 
that both the bridge and the workshops 
*te destroyed. From this point the 
railway takes a northwesterly and not a 
Northerly direction, as most Of the maps 
recently published have shown it. The 

* mistake has been due to the ' fact that

n
I !

m_________ ASMSSHUWW*^'

DON’T BE SHY!Goods delivered attire Forks. Kldomdo 
and Upper Bonanza creeks.

Rates Reasonable... — 
Satisfaction Uuaranted —3 T

GOODS HAMDLCD WITH C**I
ALL oRocna GIVE* MOSST attewtioh

88
so. oaQet ** 

, You whether the supply of pl«m 
hold out until all the hungO' patriots 
had their fill.—Saturday Evdiing Post. If you need your toilet cleaned 

or anyFavors Great Brltdn.
Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—Jily 1 there 

went into force in the Ddninion the 
33 1-3 per cent reduction il duties in. 
favor of goods exported to Canada from 
Great Britain, being the products of 

There is «ousiderable 
to what the effect will.

other garbage removed,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,tto
BONDED CARRIERS

DAILY SERVICE
Bet. Puget Bound Points and Dawson

Cold Dust Insured for Full Value.
Office at Lancaater and Calderbead's Wbarl

laiog" Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.
1 that country, 

uncertainty as
be. Generally, it can be sjd that the 
previous préférences, first »f 12% Per 

copies have, in a number of Instances, cent., then of 25 per cent ol the duties, 
been made of an old war office ! map, had no apparent influence ether on the 
Published 1859, showing a projected import trade or home iqdustnea ot 
Hue, which has since oeen abandoned. Canada. While they were i* operati 
Vrom Nan-bai-dsy to the capital there the imports from Great Britain

:

ntort*»4

FOR SAL1,„ ASSAY OUTFIT^WHINDLER, Hardware 
^^HINDLER, Hardware 

TilNDLER, Hardware
Near the Holboni Restaurant------

9
)0-

5 catT°tg£tLn,tnattU DAWSON HARDWARE 
------—------ ---------

CO.
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“High=Grade Goods."
ROADHOUSE MEN 

RETAIL MEIOj^

m POLICE COURT NEWS.rivet, Daweon’a population during the 
coming winter will be the «maHeat in 
her history and not over one-half what, 
it was even last winter, as few people 
will leave the outside with Dawson or 
the Klondike a* their original destina
tion until there is a very radical change 
in the existing laws, by which the 
country is governed. There is nothing 
they can get by coming ; yet, if per
mitted to do so thousands will be driven 
up the river from Nome by force of cir
cumstances.

(j It was a motlev crowd of French half- 
breeds that was" betore Magistrate Rut
ledge this morning on the charge of 
having been! drdnk and, disordered at 
1 :80 o’clock this morning on the cor
ner of Third avenue and Mission street, 
where they were found by Constable 
Mallet and taken to the guardhouse. 
The names of the trio are Peter Pott, 
Chas. Acklin and —. Blondeau. As 
one of the three is deaf, and the other 
two do not speak the English language, 
the trials were conducted with con
siderable difficulty, an interpreter being 
necessary. The)’ all three denied being 
drunk, one of them submitting for the 
court's consideration that, at Dawson 
prices, they did not have sufficient 
money to get drunk. In each case a 
fine of $n and costs or 20 days at hard 
labor was imposed. They were all re
turned to the guardhouse.

The case of Corinne B.^Gray, mention 
of whose grievances was made in our 
issue of two days ago, which was to 
have been beard this afternoon, has 
been continued until the first day of 
August. In the meantime, having pro
vided good and sufficient bond, Corinne 
is basking at her own sweet will in 
the sunlight of heaven.

ft

Council Is Still Master of the 
Situation.

c
VOL.

E '

1Legal Adviser Clement Explains the 
Situation and Tells How Matters 
Stand—And There You Are.

S-Y. T. CO.Goods Arrived on 
Settle No. 3—600 tons.Ask the Water Company.

Editor Daily Nugget :
A matter which is of vital interest to 

every person in Dawson is that of the 
supply of water for everyday purposes 
during the coming winter. Will the 
present water company roafce an effort 
to supply the city, or will the pipes be 
lett where they are now, on top of the 
ground, to freeze up with the first ap
proach of winter, leaving Dawson to 
rely on the Yukon for her winter's sup
ply of water as was the case last year ?

AQUA PURA.

-ï YUKON DOCK CO.Dawson la in much the same position 
concerning the coming elections as that 
occupied by a creditor and a slow pay
ing debtor. The former is never sure 
of but one thing. Be always knows be 
has something coming. In other words, 
the promised election has a string on 
it. While the order telegraphed and re
ceived by Commissioner Ogilvie yester
day was the result of a bona fide act of 
parliament, and takes effect on the 13th 
of next month.it cannot be made opera
tive until the preliminary arrangements 
have been made by the Yukon council, 
and when the council will hold another 
meeting is a question shrouded in the lowed by the Zealandian which is ex- 
haziest of uncertain conjectures. This pec ted today, carrying a large conaign- 
is because It takes tour of the present ment of through mail, 
board of six to form a quorum, and The Victorian brought the following 
only three are here. It may be the passengers : A. J. Bricline, Mrs. J. W. 
moat natural thing in the world that Raymond, Mias Phyllis Osborne, Mrs. 
Gold Commissioner Senkler should take Osborne, Mrs. W. Swanburg, Mrs. 
a two months’ holiday just at this par- Purdy, W. G. Purdy, jr., Mrs. Hoff D. 
ticular time, but those are not lacking Garin, jr., Mrs. Sadie Sproul, Trevor 
who are unkind enough to say that Corry and F, A. McKenzie. • Mr. Corry 
there is other purpose in his absence speaks very highly of the courteous 
than the one assigned. treatment accorded the passengers on

Legal Adviser Clement yesterday the trip by the officers of the steamer, 
stated that under the terms of the act and being a knight of the quill will 
providing for the election of two local probably embody his impressions of 

to the council, the prelimi- steamboating on the Yukon in his forth- 
naries for the election bad to be ar I coming book.
ranged by the council. “Mr. Senkler | Seattle No. 3, with barge in tow, 
is gone now, on a two months’ vsea- sailed last night for St. Michael. She 
tion,” said Mr. Clement, “and cannot j had but a few passengers, 
be expected to return here earlier than The next boat expected by the S.-Y. 
the 16th of September. Consequently T. Co. is the Campbell. She is now oh 
no election can take place till after his | the way up with a barge in tow.

The steamer Nora will arrive today

w. Meed, Manager

Special Arrangements made for Storage of Goods•«*m
• RegularIN large or small quantities.

Good» Insured Agaltm Firefor rates apply at office... in
badj

MOHR & WILKINS
GROCERS

mitil the conductor, still grinning.
to'fetch her back to earth.

r‘Yes, they’re pretty, miss,” he said,
“ind I'd like to get my wife a 
off that piece on top, but she’s’’ —

The young woman blushed like a red 
hdt stove lid, dug into another compart- j 
mtnt of her pocketbook for a car ticket, : 
anti she loosed real embarrassed when ^ \A/o|I Dorvo*» 
thl brutal male persons across the car W dll \ uUlIih
aille grinned, so she did —Washington j 1

Rumors From Shanghai. I I PdOCF lidHttinS

London, July 1.—Pekin is still silent 1 C7 O
anl there is nobody but believes 
wofst has happened. It is taken for’—^ 
granted that all the powers have ex
hausted every means to get direct news 
froti their legations, and the fact that j 
their efforts have been rain leaves but ...Grand Forks MarKtt

*•« * « «rfs-MSM»*
denies the statement that Li Hung F' aEISM^N
Chang has sent to him a hopeful tele
gram. He says that, on the contrary, 
rm> direct telegram has been received by 
him from I,i Hung Chang for 
timd past. The day’s news is again 
restricted to the usual crop of untrust- 
worttiy Shanghai rumors, the most seri
ous of which is reported by the corre
spondent of the Express to the effect 
that Europeans aie directing Chinese 
military operations.

The correspondent asserts that Capt.
Bailey, of R. M. S. Aurora, saw a man 
in Ettrupean garb directing the Chinese 
artillery operations outside of Tientsin.
Foreign refugees from Tientsin openly HAZEL KIKKE.

^ ,, _ . , , Dolly Dutton........
accuse a European official, whose name Kiuily Carrltglord (Lady Travers).
the Express correspondent suppresses, ; ................................................PuiVw.’KS
and Col. von Hanneken, who was fur- i a maid....... """"i:'Mamie HlghtoUr
merly eliployed to drill the Chinese ! jœ Dan, miller.............................LewisTr«ub«
troops, 01 being parties to a'ptot to pro- Rarnev O’Flynn    ....................*'"idS$S2cur/ the escape of Gen. Chang and ! ."-.V.V- .. .B™
themselves from, Tientsin before the Arthur Carrlngford (Lord Travers)............
bombardment, leaving the other for ... ............................... '"n oeFL0 Bne‘
eigneis to theirjate. _ Pettacus Green

TO Recover Manila Duties.
Portland, July 13,—Portland expor

ters wbd have made shipments to the 
Philippine islands, have decided to in- 
stitituteproceedings against the United 
States jjivernmcnt for the recovery of 
duties p|id at Manila. As soon as the 
papers fre prepared, the case will be 
filed in tie court of claims at Washing
ton, and/if the decision is adverse to 
the claimants, an appeal will be taken 
to the lupreme court of the United 
States, the claim amounts to about 
*10,000.

S’. dress

Family Trade... • .fllners’ Outfits flFTEENB: BRIEF nENTION.River News.
The Victorian arrived last night at 9 

o’clock from Whitehorse, She is fol

Third Street and Third Avenue.

Henry Ridley, esq., has gone on a 
visit to his old home in Eastern 
Canada.

À number of persons interested at 
Jack Wade left fur that place in a small 
boat this morning.

M. J. Heney, the W. P. & Y. con
tractor, will arrive here in a few days 
with all his freight and passenger 
sleighs which he will endeaver to dis
pose of in this place.

Mrs. C. Noble, who for the past two 
years has presided over the destinies of 
the Nugget messhouse, will leave tq^ 
morrow for Dominion creek where she 
will spend a well-earned vacation of a 
month with the family of Mr. Ed. 
Bering.

E

Prom Inc 

and

the I ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenueft

INDIANflow Open for Business
England 

Life i
„
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Territorial Court.

The case of H—Nipping, accused of 
stealing gold dust at the cleanup on the 
claim of Wm. Northtip on Bonanza 
creek, where the accused was a lay an 
at the time of the alleged theft. The 
complaint charges that the accused at 

time extracted three handfuls of

r a* Orphan* Colema 
lives are 
cloudburs 
have been 
identified 

Joseph 
the villag 

John Fi 
It is t 

were lost 
The clou 
days’ un 
F< rl's cri 
through C 
1000 in ha 

Bewildi 
slumbers, 
were swep 
catching 
navigatlh 
the swift 
drawn as) 

Spath 
mount th 
the water

some

All This week

First Time in Dawson of the Celebrated Kafir. 
Act Comedy brama,

one
dust from the can in which the dust 

was carried from the cleanup to the 
cabin. That at another time he held 
out a cleanup for some time, making 
restitution at last under the advice of 
his present counsel. Attorney White ; 
this amount, or what was sajd to be the 
amount was $137.60

return, or that of Judge Dngas, be
er the other will baye to be land if she can be inspected immediate- 

before a quorum of the council ly will sail on her return to Whitehorse 
he had. There is just one other tomorrow.
ce. If word is received from Ot- The Flora has left Whitehorse and is 

stating that the commission of coming down the river at full tilt. She 
Major Perry has been revoked, then the m billed to sail tor the Stewart river 
council will consist of five instead of Saturday on a week’s excursion to the 
six members, and three instead of four bead of navigation. A large party has

In that I booked for the trip. J. E. McAlpine of

un Hazel Kirke!
can

, ' N
CAST

MIS8 BLOSSOM 
May Ashley

Mr. Northup was the first witness 
called and testified that on May 13 no 
report was made by the accused of his 
clean up ot tnat date, but on May 18 
what purported to be the cleanup, con
sisting of $137.60 was tendered by the 
accused and bin counsel, but that the 
amount had not been received as the 
clean up ot the 13, but merely as gold 
from the cleanup.

On the 14th the witness was present 
at the finish of the rocker cleanup 
which was turned over to him by the 
accused who lefused to accompany him 
to the cabin and witness the division 
and receive his portion. Witness bad 
weighed and divided the cleanup, tak
ing to the accused his part of it. Wit
ness was not sure that he had received 
all the other cleanups. When ques
tioned regarding the amount of dust a 
man can pjck up in a handful, the wit
ness tbougnt'the accused would be able 
to pick up about $200. He had laid in
formation agaimit the accused on May 
15, and after the preliminary bearing 
on May 18th was when the $137.60 had 
been returned. /

IS ■PHHMW * quorum. .
case, Commissioner* Ogilvie, Gitouard I Dominion, will send up a party. It is

understood be has some valuable inter-If could hold a meeting.”
Altogether the outlook for an election I eats in that district, 

in the immediate future, as seemed The Eldorado is due today and will 
reasonable to expect at the first glance sail Saturday.
at yesterday’s telegram, is not one whit Rumors are rife of a fierce rate war 
brighter than before the receipt ot the which ie in effect at Wbitebors •, pas- 
telegram, and the many noble gentle- sage being sold, it ie said, for Dawson 
men who are seeking a chance to aacri- first-class for $16. If such is proved to 
rice themselves for their country’s good, be the case lively timea are expected at 
aeem to be face to face with anothei this point as the C. D. Co. will refuse 
heart-breaking delay. freight to boats making a cut, conse-

, V. ttlf r™irh»? quently they will be free to slash rates
Where I. Uie Hrwgnir at ^ endg The blockade of freight

t «rival in Dawson rom the I # ^ q{ ^ ^ gg whiteborse is
ago- “Whit has beLne o‘f all the oow entirel? cle“r'. Th,e probab'y aC"

u: u ! * ,e7 with the C. D. Co., they not get1. — c“£t,tb'!; «•» ü» h*,», u, b.., .HO, they an-

ticipated.
The Hannah sails tonight for St. 

Michael. She is at her berth in front

: wrenee 
A If. Laynem% -

The New Serio Comic.

See IDA HOWELL
She's a Cracker.”

Cbc^lîuggtt Ijr-
a

■

Prepare for Winter.
our cabin now. We have à 
f wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. 10Paper fr 

ie linebfine
Anderso* Bros., Second st. ertnp

kplace?"
The gentleman further remarked that

since his arrival 
%bic to locate 
freight as the warehouses are stilt prac
tically empty. The stranger has evi-

We fit (lasses. Pioneer drug store.

PRO FESSIONÀL CARDSere he has been un
is vast amount of of the A. C. Co. ’a store.

"T LAWYERS
DURRITP * McKAY —, .avocates, Solicitors 
D Notariés, Ac. Office!, Golden’s Exchange 
Bia^Fronfet. Stle deposit box in A.C, vaults.
A LEX Il^VDEtn-Barri iter, Solicitor, Advô- 

cate, ejc. CriminalMining Law, Room 
21 A, C. Co^office Block,_________________

A VGUSTKNOEL, Advr cate, etc.. Mission st.,
A Dawson

For a Horae Pound.Ü
For about twfo months prior to this 

had been trying to buy
Action is being taken today relative 

ly yet to leaf»’ that Dawaon has a | (o the enforcement of.en-existing erdi- 
number of I warehouse* which are j nanee which forbids the running at 

in the water/ front. There la prub- large of horses in the city of Dawson, 
not a town her size on the North a* a number of complaints about loose 
rican continent that has one-half j horses breaking up sidewalks and eat- 
varehouse capacity of Dawson, and jog up grocery stores and fruit stands 
ie time ». few thousand tons of have recently been lodged with Sergeant 
;ht are scattered around there is but Wilson, be at last laid the matter be- 
i of it to be seen at any one par- f0re the authorities with the result that 
ar place, and yet it is here and will the enforcement of the ordinance will 
leaded before the long winter is probably date from tomorrow or the

next day, ■ ’ - ■ - ■

time the wit 
the lay, Mr. j imes, tbe partner in the 
lay with the ac:used, had told the wit
ness that there had been other rocker

*GCilfeg

cleanups within the two weeks prior to 
the arrest of v hich the witness had no 
account.
* The next wit aess called was Mr. Craw
ford, superintendent of mining opera
tions for Mr. Northup. He had seen 
the accused rocking on the morning of 
tbe 13tb, and had later ' examined tbe 
rocker and found that a cleanup had 
been made.

On the tenth witness had seen a 
cleanup of the sluice boxes, and had 
seen accused take tha dust towards Mr. 
Northup’s cabin.

MORTON i>. WAjLLlM 
selor at Law, Notary

, Attorney and Coun- 
Fnbllc, Nome, Alaska

We hav 
signme 
Chocolir HKSKY BI.E$KK.l

yLKECK^t ANi FKRNAND DKJOVENKL
Dk , UVRNEL,

Attorney at Law,
Offices—Second street, ii. the Joslfu Building, 
Residence-h bird uvent e, opp. Métropole hotel 

Daw on

r

iOur circulation is general; »f 
cater to no dass^ unless it be tbe 
one that demands a line, uubrel* 
udiced and readable newspaper.

Ç
.

DELCOURf, Me DOUG kl. & SMlTU Barris- 
L* ten, so citors, con evamers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson ind Ottawa. Roods land 2, Chis
holm Blocfci Dawson, Special attention given 
to parUamtotary work. N. A Beicourt.Q. C , 
M V , Fran J- MeDougal, John P, Smith.

of tons of freight «re being
l from Dawson to the various i jQg McOillivray has placed in opera- 

•very week, the roads being as ! ^QD uU inverted siphon on the property 
— they ever get except when the Ang,0.Ktondike, Ltd. By

ritb anow, of the siphon which consists of 2600
int of freight which will ar- feet 0f y 1-tnch steel pipe, a strong head 
raon by the tune navigation Lj w«ter is conveyed from Queen’s 
he *• great, if not greater L.u|cj, tbe company’s property on Fox 

aount received in any previ- 
But the indications now are

Inverted Siphons. Our shl

TABOR A LULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
* Advocate; Notaries Public ; Conveyancera 
Telephone : b. ‘22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, ON 
pheum Bullliug.

WADE A IlKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
VV office1,>- C. Office Building.

tJATTULLd & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
a conveyftcers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

I iomeans

FOR SALE
SThel

Wandering In D.eamland,
The young woman’s mind was prob

ably away off in the land of cut on the 
bias and yokes and flarings and plait- 
inga and applique and ruffles and things 
like that, whatevei they may mean. ^

Anyhow, when she got on an up town 
Ninth street car the other afternoon, she 
dreaily opened her pocketbook when 
the conductor came around for her fare, 
stuck a gloved finger and thumb Into 
one of the compartments of the slime, 
extracted a couple of foulard samples, 
and, with that faraway expression still 
in her eyes, banded them td the con
ductor. Tbe conductor was a middle 
aged man. He smiled and waited for 
the young woman to home ont of hey 
trance. But she hgUL-***■- * -lard Sam
ples ç

gulch, which is on the opposite side 
of Bonanza creek. There is also in XT F. HAGlL. ti- c„ Barrister. Notary, etc. 

P1, offices, AVebb block, ojtp. Lancaster A 
Celderhead’l wharf, Dàwsou.

ASSAY ERS.
TOHN B. wlRDEN, F, I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
u Of Britial North America/. Gold dust melt- 
Cd and assajed. Assays male oi quarts and 
black sand. lAnalvsesoi ore|s and coal.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL 4 GREEN, Mining Engineers -end 
A Dominions Land Surveyors. Office, corner 
First Avfe. a* Fret A?e. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, DaWscp.

here will be fully as many or 
people here to consume the aup- 
there were last winter; for when 

uarantme ban 'ft removed from 
there is no doubt but that thous-

process of construction a second siphon 
1800 feet lqng extending along Boulder 
creek and across to Fox gulch. In con
junction with the latter, two miles of 

I ditch have been constructed. The sur- 
me here in quest of busi- vey ,or tbe work was made by Rufus 
ployment who have been Bucb> tbe well-known civil engineer, 
in Nome and who are un-

oThe First Class Stock of

SLEIGHS
\ TlUsed last winter by the

RED STAR LINEThe theory of the inverted siphon was 
to «turn to their homes in tbe p]aced. in actual use by Mr. Mc-
without first having made an j G|HjVray during the days of gold rain- 
least to recoup their depleted iog in California. 

ter in a country where gold is , 
to exist in such large quantities

54--------
onditlea »»<*

i We hDENTISTS.
T)R. HALLIARD LEE-Crown and bridge 

work. aluminum or rubber plates.
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden*» Ex 
change Builting.

' These Sleighs are in flrst-class c 
in Dawson about August 

If ÿou are interested write to
will arrive

Freeh Meats. HENEY, Bennett;n. j. $ THlThe Eldorado Meat Market & Trad
ing Co. is located on tbe corner of.

and Second avenue, 
ie managing tbe enter-

FOR SALE. _______y
ban against Nome not be second street 

no late in the season for Nellie Csshman
vacancy,

Tp?U
*

t
- _er8 ÿ- -,■_____

Cht nugget reaches the = 
people: in town and out 
of town? oneWrycreek
and every cukHm »__U» 4

season and out of sea* 
$09. if you wish to 
reach the pihlic yon 
will do well t< hear this
in mind. « « « • « •
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